The agenda for the meeting includes the following topics:
—Astrophysics Division Update
—Updates on Specific Astrophysics Missions
—Reports From the Program Analysis Groups
—Reports From Specific Research and Analysis Programs
—Report on the National Academies Midterm Review

It is imperative that the meeting be held on this date to accommodate the scheduling priorities of the key participants.

Carol J. Hamilton.
Acting Advisory Committee Management Officer, National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

PURPOSE OF MEETING:
Wednesday, October 19, 2016

AGENDA:

1. Update on support for geoscience research and education including atmospheric, geo-space, earth, ocean and polar sciences.
2. Presentation on Reproducibility of Activities
3. Update on GEO Education
4. Update on NSF activities and plans
5. Presentation on Reproducibility of Research Results
6. Meeting with the NSF Director

CONTACT PERSON:
Melissa Lane,

MINUTES:
May be obtained from the contact person listed above.

SUMMARY:
The National Science Foundation Advisory Committee for Geosciences is concerned with the Federal Advisory Committee Act (Pub. L. 92–463, as amended), the National Science Foundation announces the following meeting:

NAME: Advisory Committee for Geosciences (1755).

DATES AND TIMES:
October 19, 2016; 8:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m., October 20, 2016; 8:30 a.m.–2:00 p.m.

PLACE:
National Science Foundation, 4201 Wilson Blvd., Stafford I, Room 1235, Arlington, Virginia 22230.

TYPE OF MEETING: Open.

CONTACT PERSON: Gerard Poliquin, Secretary of the Board, the National Credit Union Administration, on September 7, 2016.

Dated: September 8, 2016.

Troy S. Hillier,
NCUA PRA Clearance Officer.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Copies of the submission may be obtained by emailing PRAComments@ncua.gov or viewing the entire information collection request at www.reginfo.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
OMB Number: 3133–0163.